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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Problems and Objectives The switch to JP-3 as the fuel for the one-fuel-forward

concept :,,as rendered the vehicle engine exhaust smoke systems (V3ESS) ineffective as a

force multiplier. As a solution, an auxiliary tank containing a suitable Petroleum, Oil,

Lubricant (POL) product for producing 10 minutes of smoke is being considered. The

objective of this program was to determine which POL products could produce smoke

comparative to DF-2 in both obscuration and peorsistency.

Importance of Project: The lack of adequate VEESS performance with JP-8 is the major

detriment of using JP-8 as the single battlefield fuel. in order to restore the VEESS as a

force multiplier with JP-8, it is imperative that POL products be screened for use in a

VEESS environment.

Technical Approach: Two VEESS sirinilators were developed to screen the POL products.

A single-cylinder simulator was operated in controlled conditions, with a photocell array

to measure relative obscuration and persistency values of candidate fogging fluids. A

multicylinder simulator was used to confirm the earlier readings of POL products in a

diesel VEESS environment.

Accomplishments: Several POL candidates were identified that exceeded DF-2 perfor-

mance in the VEESS simulators. These products included the light lubricating and

multiviscosity jils. The heavier lubricating oils appeared to require a higher tempera-

ture for vaporization than is available in a typical VEESS. Another result showed that

blending POL products with 3P-8 would reduce the obscuration values as a direct

function of the amount of 3P-8 present.

Milita~ry Impact: With the vehicle operating on JP-8, the installation of an auxiliary tank
containing a POL product currently available in armor motor pools will effectively

restore the VEESS as a force multiplier. Accesion For
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I. INTRODUCTION

Recent decisions within the Department of Def.nse that all land-based air and ground

equioment will be operated on F-34 (JP-3) instead of F-54 (DF-2) have caused a severe

problem to surface. The U.S. Navy will continue use of JP-5 fue! for carrier-based

aircraft. This problem is related to the smoke (fog)-producing requirement as it

currently is prescribed under both offensive and defensive battlefield scenarios. Essen-

tially all armored ground equipment is equipped with a vehicle engine exhaust smoke

system (VEESS) that is used to produce smoke by injection of fuel from the main fuel

system into a section of the heated exhaust. Basically, the principle of operation of the

VEESS is evaporation of the liquid fuel, and then condensation of the fuel droplets

outside of the exhaust system into a visible light-obscuring fog. Requirements of an

effective fog in this program are that it obscures in the visible light range and persists

for some period of time without evaporating or settling out due to condensation into

large droplets. Several factors affect the ability of JP-8 to produce a satisfactory

smoke, perhaps the most important is to maximize #ae time for which the fuel droplets

will evaporate after the obscuring fog is produced, thus providing a smoke with adequ-ite

persistency.

EL BACKGROUND

The results of early work (1-4) done at Chemical Research, Development and Engineering

Center (CRDEC) and Belvoir Research, Development and Engineering Center (Belvoir)

have indicated that JP-8 would not produce effective smoke in the VEESS.

Decisions were made that prescribed the installation of an auxiliary tank that would

contain smoke-producing agents. This tank would have a volume of approximately

10 gallons/10 minutes of smoke production and may be filled with liquids typically found

in combat equipment motor pools. Screening of these Petroleum, Oil, Lubricants (POL)

materials would need to be conducted in order to determine the most effective smoke-

producing agents. Plans included the evaluation of blends of these fluids with JP-8 in

order to allow longer smoke-producing time than 10 minutes. Therefore, the scope of

this program was to determine POL products already available in the field that could be

* Underscored numbers in parentheses refer to the list of references at the end of this
report.



placed in the auxiliary tank and would produce acceptable smoke for approximately 10

minutes.

IUL APPROACH

A number of factors are involved with fog production, and evaluation and optimization of

those factors were addressed. POL materials commonly found in motor pools were

evaluated as substitute fog-generating material. This program was accomplished in the

following phases. The first phase includes development of laboratory screening devices

to evaluate candidate replacement materials for JP-3 in the VEE-SS of the various Army

systems. These candidates will be POL products, additives, or materials mixed with fuel.

Current VEESS system parameters, including atomization pressures, delivery rates,

evaporation temperatures, and dilution ratios from the Ml, M2/M3, M60 will provide

guidance for development of these laboratory screening devices and the basic studies

discussed below. Much of this information was provided by the Ordnance School, and

additior,al information was obtained from preliminary field screening tests at Ft. Bliss,

TX. Successful candidate POL products or system modifications will be validated in

actual field vehicle systems found in armored combat equipment.

A. VEESS Field Observations

Two field trips (1,6) were made 1n conjunction with the JP-8 fuel consumption and

performance testing to obtain first-hand knowledge of VEESS operational differences

between DF-2 and JP-8. A matrix of test conditions was initially compiled to obtain a

vehicle record of VEESS operation. The conditions included static fogging at tactical

idle and maximum engine speed, stezdy-state fogging at road load speeds, and fogging

during full-throttle acceleration. Unfortunately, the conditions existing on the tank

trails eliminated any visual data from being recorded during th-e steady-state and

acceleration runs due to the copious quantities of dirt and dust thrown into the air by the

vehicle tracks. The dirt and dust appeared indistinguishable from fog on the video

record.



1. MI/MIAI

In addition to the VEESS observations, a thermocouple was inserted in the exhaust duct

such that it was coaidal with one of the VEESS nozzles. The exhaust temperaturcs for

the MIAI at road speeds of 20 and 30 mph (37 and 56 km/hr) art shown in TABLE 1.

TABLE 1. MI/MIAI Exhaust Temperature Measurements at
VEESS Nozzle Location

Speed, Exhaust Temperature,
mph (km!hr) Fuel OF (oC)

20 (37) DF-2 877 (469)

20 (37) jP-8 876 (469)

30 (56) DF-2 925 (496)

30 (56) jP-8 929 (498)

At tactical idle, approximately 1250 rpm, static positiuning with DF-2, I.ulfy, billowy

clouds of fog appeared to condense upnn exiting the exhaust grates. The cloud persisted

for several hundred yards until it was dissipated by the prevailing winds. Under the same

condition with JP-8, the observer was unsure the VEESS system was operational until the

3P-8 could actually be smelled in the air. There was no evidence of any condensation of

the vaporized 3P-8.

At maximum engine sneed, actually a condition with the governor surging between 2400

and 3100 rpm, static positioning with DF-2, voluminous clouds of fog condensed at a

position approximately 2 to 4 feet (0.6 to 1.2 meiers) upon exiting the exhaust grates.

The cloud persisted for a significantly greater distance than at tactical idle, and actually

rose 30 to 40 feet (9 to 12 meters) above the ground before being dissipated by the winds.

At the same operational condition with 3P-8, the observers noted only a slight mist,

which had no obscurant value, emanating from the exhaust ducts. It was felt that mist

resulted at the higher engine speed and not at tactical idle because of reduced residence

time of the 3P-8 in the exhaust duct. The quantity of VEESS effluent is fixed for all

engine speeds, and the exhaust temperature. is relatively constant for the "no load"

,nditions. However, the mass flow of air, and thus its velocity through the exhaust

3



duct, changes as a function ot engine speed. Therefore, the JP-8 vapor has less

residence time in the exhaust duct, and the 6egree of superheat is decreased, ceating a

lj ;nt visible mist.

2. M2I/M3

For the M3 Bradley fighting vehicle, the exhaust temperatures were taken at the outlet

of the exhaust stack, a significant distance downstream from the point of VEESS

introduction. The exhaust temperatures for the BradJey vehicle at road speeds of 20 and

30 mph arc shown in TABLE 2. Dynamometer data for a VTA-903T show th:z. the

temperature at the point of VEESS introduction would be 20G0 to 400OF higher.

TABL4 2. M2/M3 Exhaust Temperature Measurements at Exhaust Outlet

Speed, Exhaust Temperature,
mph (kmL Fuel OF (oC)

'0 137) DF-2 594 (312)

20 (37) 3P-8 605 (318)

30 (56) DF-2 624 (329)

30 (56) 3P-8 657 (347)

At fast idle, transmission in park, static positioning with DF-2, clouds of white fog rose

into the sky, and persisted for several huncred yards. With JP-8, there was no sign of

vapor condensation, and a strong smell of 3P-8 was evident.

At maxirrum governed speed, transmission in park, and static positioning with DF-2, bil-

lowy clouds of fog nondensed upon exiting the exhaus; stack. The fog persised for a

significantly longer distance than at fast idle, and appeared to be projected into the air

rather than lying along the ground. It should be noted that with both DF-2 runs when the

smoke generator was turned otf, fog ccntinued to be produced for several minutes. With

the use of 3P-8 and the vehicle at maximum engine speed, no fog condensed from the

3P-8 vapors.

4



3. MS•/M60

The M8S and M60 have identica! VEESS arrangements. Unfortunately the smoke

,:mnerator in the M60 tested was inoperable. The exhaust temperatures at the exhaust

pipe flapper were acquired for ~otli vehicles, and are shown in TABLE 3. The diferences
in the exhaust temperatures between the M33 and M60 can be attributed to the M83

being underpowered. Thus, to achieve the same vehicle speed, more energy must be

consumed, which results in an increase in exhaust temperatures.

TABLE 3. M83/M60 Exhaust Temperature Measurements at Exi'aust Outlet

Speed, Exhaust Temperature,
Vehicle mph (kmhr) F te' OF (°C)

MSSAI 15 (28) DF-2 920 (493)

MZ8AI 15 (28) 3P-8 1067 (575)

M88AI 25 (46) DF-2 1046 (563)

MS8AI 25 (46) 3P-8 1001 (538)

M60 15 (28) DF-2 513 (267)

M60 15 (28) 3P-8 574 (301)

M60 20 (37) DF-2 620 (327)

M60 20 (37) 3P-8 632 (333)

The initial fogging with DF-2 in the M88 vehicle was run at an engine speed of 1250 rpm.

The fog condensed upon exiting the exhaust grates, and persisted for several hundred

yards before dissipating. At the same condition with 3P-8, no visible fog resulted.

The VEESS was also actuated at the maximum engine speed of 2350 rpm with DF-2 and

3P-8. The DF-2 formed a large cloud of fog, which condensed 2 to 4 feet (0.6 to 1.2

meters) beyond the exhaust grates. The fog persisted for an extensive distance before

dissipating in the prevailing winds. Once again, no fog formation was evident with 3P-8

5



during the VEESS operation with the M88. It is expected the results w'ould have been the

same fcr the M60 had the VEESS been operational.

3. V71`5Ss System Insnections

In order to evaluate the POL materials, it was necessary to develop screening devices

since no aerosol formation devices were available for screening purposes. The initial

plans outlined an approach that would develop devices to simulate the VEESS as close as

possibte.(7) Visits were made to the U.S. Army Ordnance School at Aberdeen Proving

Ground, MD to obtain engineering data on the VEESS systems of the MI, M60, M88,

,,2/M%3 and the M113 personnel carrier. The results of these investigations are

summarized below.

1. M2/M3 Bradley VEESS

Tl-! MA2/M3 Bradley vehicle is powered by the Cummins VTA-903T engine. The VEESS

get s fuel from the unregulated high-pressure (300 psig at 2600 rpm) side of the P-T fuel

system gear pump. The fuel flows through a 0.25-inch (6.35-mm) flexib'-e line to a

solenoid valve. The solenoid valve is controlled tj a switch on the driver's instrument

panel. The operations manual states the smoke generator should not be used unless the

engine is warm [1730 to 186 0 F (780 to 86CC)] water temperature and the engine speed is

above idle (775 to 825 rpm). The fuel line from the solenoid routes to an adaptor that

sprays fuel through a 0.125-inch (3.175-mm) orifice into the exhaust system, 8.5 inches

(21.6 cm) downstream from the exhaust turbine. The exhaust system is a 5-inch (12.7-

cm) diameter tubing, and is routed horizontally for 27 inches (68.6 cm) to a muffler; then

turns 90 degrees and is routed 21 inches (53.3 cm) vertically before it is exhausted to the

atmosphere. The VEESSS uses 0.333 gallons/minute (1.26 liters/minute) of fuel, and the

operation manual denotes that smoke continues 2 to 3 minutes after the smoke generator

has been turiied off.

2. NI/MIAI Turbine VEESS Configurations

The Mu/MIAI Abrams main battle tank uses the Avco-Lycoming AGT-1500 gas turbine

engine. The VEESS has an automotive-type electric fuel pump that draws fuel from a

tank in the left rear portion of the hull. The fuel pump is configured so it cannot be

6



turned on when the engine is not running or during the starting sequence. The operations

manual states the minimum engine speed for smoke is 1250 rpm. The fuel flows fcom the

pump through a 0.5-inch (12.7-mm) hose to a check valve, then is routed through 0.5-inch

stainless steel tubing. The 0.5-inch tubing tees off into two 0.373-inch (9.5r-mm) tubes,

which routes to two nozzles 13 inches (33 cm) apart in the exhaust duct. The nozzles are

swirl-type spray nozzles located 9 inches (22.9 cm) from the exit of the exhaust duct,

and are angled to point upstream against the exhaust flow. The exhaust duct is attached

to the engine at the recuperator, and is routed over the transmission for a total length of

approximately 6 feet (1.8 meters). The VEESS fuel pump supplies the nozzles with 60

psig fuel at a flow rate of 1.3 gallons/minute (4.9 liters/minutz).

3. M60/MS8

The M60 main battle tank and M88 armored recovery vehicle are powered by the

Teledyne Continental AVDS-1790-2C. The VEESS gets fuel from the fuel/water separa-

tor, which is supplied by the engine-driven fuel transfer pump. The fuel pressure at the

fuel/water separator is between 55 and 60 psi. From the separaor, the fuel flows

through 0.375-inch (9.52-mm) OD tubing along the left bank (from front) of the engine.

At the end of the bank of cylinders, the tubing makes a 90-degree bend towards the

center of the vee, at which point, it attaches to dual in-series solenoids. Apparently

both solenoids must be functional for the VEESS to operate. The solenoids are controlled

by a switch on the driver's instrument panel. The operations manual states that the

smoke generator should not be used unless the engine is warm and the engine speed is at

least 1600 rpm. The fuel line from the solenoids tees into two 0.25-inch (6.35-mm) OD

lines, which route to the turbocharger on each bank. The turbochargers have dual scroll

turbines, each of which is attached by 2-inch (5.08-cm) exhaust pipe to a three-cylinder

manifold. The fuel enters the exhaust in front of the exhaust diffuser associated with

one of the turbine scrolls. The exhaust temperature at that point is approximately -,:

1250°F (6770 C). Since there is no nozzle on the VEESS line, the 0.25-inch (6.35-mm) OD

tube dumps directly into the exhaust stream. The outlet of the exhaust turbine is a 4.5-

inch (11.4-cm) exhaust pipe, which routes for approximately 40 inches (101.6 cm) before

exhausting to the atmosphere behind the exhaust grates. Although there are no published

values for VEESS flow, it is expected to fall within -he ranges defined by the M2/M3 and

the MI/MIAI.

7



4. M113

The M113 armored personnel carrier does not have a VEESS. Instead, it relies on the use

of smoke grenades for protective cover.

C. Laboratory VEESS Screeners

A single-cylinder and a multicylinder engine were used for initial screening of POL

materials for obscurance and persistency.

A single-cylinder spark-ignition engine screening device was developed for the Fog Oil

Replacement program.(3) Since reasonably good correlation was obtained with results

from field tests using the M3A4 smoke generator, this device was used as a quick,

inexpensive ooscurance/persistency screening tool for POL/candidate materials. In

addition to the obscurance, the persistency of the produced fog was to be evaluated using

a modified smoke chamber. This chamber consists of a series of multilevel sensors

designed to evaluate fog stability (Fig. 1).

A second screening device was built using a 45-kW generator set (PU-703/G) with a DDA

3-71 engine and a load bank to allow engine loading. The exhaust system was modified as

required to accept test fluids to be evaluated as smoke-forming agents and thermocou-

pies as needed. Some advantages of this system are listed below.

I. Provides diesel exhaust that may be important as nucleation sites.

2. Allows system variations that may more closely simulate the actual VEESS

system. C

3. Should be easily adaptable to simulate most (or all) diesel-powered VEESS

systems.

D. Data Acquiszition

The two primary characteristics of smoke that were evaluated can be described as the

obscuration and stability or persistency of the produced cloud of fog. Since each of

these characteristics is different, and yet each is impor'.ant, different test procedures

were developed to allow separate evaluations.

8i
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I. Single-Cylinder VEESS

A single-cylinder engine was used as a smoke generator for screening fogging agents.

T'he engine was operated at a fixed speed and load to obtain an exhaust temperature of

10500F (5660C). When the required exhaust temperature was reached, the candidate

fogging agent was introduced into the exhaust manifold at a constant feed rate ol 6

mL/min. The exhaust pipe was centrally located in a 10-fe, t (3.04-m) long by 14-inch

(35.6-cm) diameter dilution tunnel, where the flow was regulated to provide streamlines

at a velocity of 450 feet/minute (137 m/minute). At the end of the dilution tunnel, a

photocell was placed to measure the obscurance of the smoke generated. The smoke

exits the dilution tunnel into an 8 ft X 9 ft X 6 ft (2.4 m X 2.7 m X 1.8 m) room, lined

with an array of seven photocells for measuring persistency.

A data acquisition system was used to monitor the oper.tting parameters of the single-

cylinder VEESS, and to monitor the photocells for obscuration and persistency measure-

ments. A series of temperature and voltage measurements were acquired using a

commercial data acquisition/control system. The control system has an A/D converter,

multiplexer, voltmeter, and IEEE 488 interface in a single unit. The system was

controlled and logged by a PC-AT personal computer with I Mbyte of random access

memory, a 40-Mbyte hard disk, a 1.2-Mbyte floppy disk, a 360-Kbyte floppy disk, an

MS-DOS operating system, and an IEEE 488 interface and interface driver. The

interface driver is controlled by a program that ouxputs the acquired data directly into a

spreadsheet format. Through the spreadsheet, the raw data can be converted to

engineering data and manipulated for plotting, printing, and storage.

An array of eight photocells was used for measuring per31stency and obscuration with the

VEESS simulator, as shown in Fig. 1. This particular photronic cell was selected for use

in the fog oil test chamber because of its special optical properties. A yellow-green

glass filter allows the photocell to respond to che same light spectrum as the human eye.

A gray plastic mesh acts as a filter to attenuate light so as not to overload the photocell.

Since the photocell is a current device, it should be connected to a low impedance load.

An operational amplifier is used as a current to voltage converter that supplies an output

voltage proportional to the light falling upon the photocell Additional features of the

amplifier allow for gain and zero adjustments as required to match the input of

10
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tha data acquisition system. Photocells I through 7 were used for measuring persistency

and were arranged around the 432-cubic feet room. Photocell 8 was used to measure

ob.curation and was placed approximately I foot (0.3 m) from the exit of the dilution

'For both the obscuration and persistency, the opacity measurements were based on

Lambert's Law. Lambert's Law is as follows:

I = Io exp-kX :

I = intensity of light transmitted

10 = original intensity of light source

k = extinction coefficient

X = optical path

For the experiments with the fogging agents, the 10 was fixed at 65 foot-candles, and the

length X of the optical path was kept constant. The percent opacity measurements were

based on the formula:

Opacity, = (I - I/10) X 100

a. Obscuration

For the obscuration '.ieasurements, the VEESS simulator was operated at the conditions

previously described, until the opacity reached a maximum value on Photocell 8.

Because the operating conditions were held constant for each test, and the light source

intensity and optical path length were held constant, the difference in obscuration

performance between the candidate fogging compounds is due to the extinction coeffi-

cient of the smoke produced.

Obscuration can be described as the screening of the visible portion of the electromag-

netic spectrum. In order to accomplish this screening, photocells were utilized that

operated in the visible white light frequency range. Calibration of the photocells are

accomplished using EPA filter numbers 000550 (10.5 percent), 000551 (23.2 percent), and
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000552 (40.4 percent). This procedure was used on all the photo detectors in this

program.

The procedure, as it was ultimately used, consisted of the introduction of the test fluid

in a controlled, repeatable manner by a constant volume displacement pump. Flow rates

were varied, initially to determine the optimum flow rate for the heat generated with

the single-cylinder exhaust gas generator. If the fluid were pumped into the exhaust

system faster than it could be vaporized, the fluid simply flowed out the end of the

reactor, thus providing a false reading. Fig. 2 shows a typical response to the

introduction of the fluid. The reactor was heated to approximately 1050OF (566°C) and,

with the onset of injection, stabilized at approximately 900OF (482 0 C) for the duration of

the injection cycle. The result of the injection of the fluid is then monitored on the

1100
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0 240 480 720 960 1200 1440
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Figure 2. Typical temperature profile of reactor during f:uid injection

photocell downstream from the engine. Fig. 3 shows a typical photocell response to the

ongoing evaporation-condensation process. The important parameters of this process is

that the reactor temperature remain constant (and in a range simulating the VEESS

12
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Figure 3. Typical photocell re to srmoe formed in reactor

temperatures) and that the fluid flow rate remain constant. With 1ýhese controlled

parameters, the data obtained will be directly compared to the reference fluid (DF-2 in
this case) on an equal volume basis. It is always possible that increased smoke levels

could be achieved simply by increasing the :luid flow rate, using care not to exceed the

amount of generated heat available within the sys~tem for evaporation purposes. As
stated earlier, exess fluid will "nply drip sed m the end of the reactor tube.lie

It should al~so be mentioned that heavier fluids such as SAE 30 or SAE 50 viscosity grade
lubricating oils may not perform as well a s lighter fluids such as SAE aW or SAE IOW
grade oils. The reason for this anolw;y is thate re ont at. W ith tions In the

VEESS system, total evaporatict i may not occur in the heavier fluids Therefore,, on a

volume per volume basis, the lighter oils may provide more obscuring smoke.
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b. Persistency

The inten~rd meaning of the term persistency as it relates to the smoke-forming process

is the length of time the smoke remains together, providing the obscuring characteristics

of freshly formed smoke. A number of factors are involved in this process, including

volatility of the fluid, amount and composition of nucleating sites, temperature,

humidity, and air velocity. Therefore, in order to compare fluids on an equal basis,

factors other than fluid volatility were held constant in the facility shown in Fig. I.

Although it can be argued that this procedure is not a "real life" condition, it is felt

these controls must be maintained in order to obtain a comparison between fluids that

provide useful screening information. As shown in Fig. 1, the evaluation cell cont,.ins

multilevel sensors that are identical to the obscuration procedure. Fig. 4 is a typical

plot of the decay rate of one of the POL materials screened in this program. This figure

shows that all the photocells recorded approximately the same rate of decay, and a

sedimentation phenomenon does not seem to be taking place. As a result, it would seem

100

ANTIFREEZE
-- 0- PHOTOCELL 1

80 -'-- PHOTOCELL 2
-- A- PHOTOCELL 3

-0-- PHOTOCELL 4
B 60 - PHOTOCELL 5

60 "-+- PHOTOCELL 6
A-* PHOTOCELL 7

0
40

20~

0 1000 2000 3000 4.00 5000 6000 7000
TIME, SECONDS

Figure 4. Typical plot of decay rate of a POL material
illUstrating persistas'y
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that the dissipation is more directly related to evaporation than to sedimentation.

Unfortunately, droplet-size distributions were not documented; therefore, it is not known

if a monodispersed fog was produced. Fig. 5 illustiates tha comparative decay rates of

two of the POL materials.

90 -- U- DEXRON II ATF
--0- �AN-FREEZE

70

-- 60

"CL 50
0

40

230

20

0 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000
TIME, SECONDS

Figure 5. Comparative decay rates of two POL materials

Wlustrating persistency

For the persistency measurements, the VEESS simulator was operated at the previously

described conditions, until a maximum opacity was reached on photocells I through 7.

At that point, the exhaust fan was turned off and shuttered, and all other vents in the

room were closed. The persistency measurements taken were a function of the

maximum opacity attained and the settling time of the fog produced. Basically the

persistency measurement monitois the change in the extinction coefficient of the fog

produced with time. A mathematical method was used to describe the persistency data

in two numbers. These two numbers represent the center of area bounded by the curve

15



of the persistrncy data between the maximum opacity and a predscribed lower limit.

These values are calculated by numerical integration of the following formulas:

tn

A :0 dt

to

tn

Ht = 02/2 dt

to

tn

Ho = f tO dt

to

tc= Ho/A Oc Ht/A

A = area bounded by persistency curve

0 = opacity value at a given time t

dt = time step

Ht = static moment in relation to time axis

Ho = static moment in relation to opacity axis

t = discreet time t

tc = time coordinate of center of area

Oc = opacity coordinate of center of area

2. Multicylinder VEESS

The multicylinder screening device was developed to achieve the velocity, temperature,

and dilution conditions as observed during the field inspectioas of diesel VEESS. The

engine was a Detroit Diesel 3-71N mated to a generator, and packaged as a 45-kW

military generator set. The generator set was loaded by a resistive load bank capable of

dissipating 125 kW. The gain of the electro-hydraulic governor could be adjusted to

allow the engine to be operated at speeds other than the synchronous speed of 1800 rpm.

16



The dilutlon ratio of exhaust to fogging agent for the multicylinder VEESS was

calculated, based on relative engine size, from the known flows of VEESS and exhaust for

the Bradley fighting vehicle. This value was calculated to be approximatel) 330 mL/min

for the 45-kW generator set. The diesel VEF-SS irspected had some form of turbulence

generator/heat sink after the point of fog agent introduction (i.e., turbocharger or

muffler) into the exhaust stream. In order to compensate for tuzrbiuence, a swirl

atomizer furnace nozzle was adapted to the 45-kW generator set. The swirl nozzle was

modified to provide a maximum flow of 330 mL/min at an engine fuel transfer pump

pressure of 40 psi.

The VEESS was plumbed with a three-way valve to draw from the on-board fuel tank

(DF-2), or from a drum (OP-8). Also included in the plumbing was a rotameter and valve

to monitor the flow of fuel to the nozzle. An on-Ene POL blending system was also

included, which consisted of an electric pump, rotameter, and valve. This system was

connected to the fuel lire by a tee at the entrance to a static mixer. The output of the

static mixer was connected to the swirl nozzle in the center of the exhaust pipe. Fig. 6

is a schematic of the fuel/POL blending system for smoke production with the

multicylinder VEESS.

SNOZZLE ,

ROTAdETE

MIXER

ENGINE

FMEL P6ES .... bednsse
PUMP taU M1P,

ROTAMETIER ROI"AMETER
SWAY--

OF-2 jP-8- ,:

Figure 6. Multicylinder VEESS fuel/POL on-fine blending• syst_.,:, .!
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The 45-kW Seneratcr set was operated at three separate speeds to provide a range of

velocities, thus residence time, for smoke production. The speeds that provided stable

oreration of the genterator set were 1400, I3O0, and 1930 rom. The engine was operated

at four loads at each speed in order to provide different temperature profiles for

evaluating temperature ei_=cts on smoke production. A video record of every

speed/load/fog candidate run was maintained for subjective evaluations of smoke

per formance.

IV. DISCUSSION OF RESMUUL'

As discussed earlier, considerations were given to installing an auxiliary tank onboard

each of the vehicles equipped with a VEESS in order to provide approximately IC gallons

(37 liters) of fluid, i.e., 10 minutes smoke capability. It was anticipat.ed that fog oil

would be utiliz-d as the fluid to oroduce the smoke. However, it was also felt that other

POL materials already used in the motor pool may be used in the event that fog oil was

not available. It was also felt that other materials such as the heavier oils (SAE 30 to 50

grade) may be more effective than fog oil, and, therefore, the possibility exists that

these products could be diluted with 3P-8 to stretch the 10-minute time limit to perhaps

100 minutes or more. It was decided, therefore, to evaluate all the POL products that

could be obtained, including blends of these POL products with 3P-8. TABLE 4 is a list

of POL products representing the annual requirements for a mechanized infantry

division. This list was used as guidance to request the appropriate fluids, eliminating the

obvious unacceptable products such as greases or special lubricants. TABLE 5 lists and

identifies those POL products actually screened in this program.

A. Single-Cylinder VEESS Simulator

1. Obscuration

The single-cylinder VEESS simulator was used to obtain the data shown in TABLE 6. The

intent was to compare, on an equal volume basis with fog oil, the smoke produced from

the various POL materials under the same conditions of flow rate and injector pressures.

The temperature of the exhaust section used to vaporize the fluid was -established on

results of VEESS investigations of actual hardware. Also, all the data were normalized

again )g oil as 100 percent and reported as such.
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TABLE 5. Identification of Screned POL Products
PDL Blend

Sample BFLRF Ratio,
No. L.b No. Sample/Blend Description %

1 AL-15119-L MIL-F-12070 Fog Oil 10

2 AL-17629-F ,MAIL-T-33123 JP-8 Fuel 100
3 NA* ]P-8/Fog Oil 50/50
4 NA JP-8/Fog Oil 75/25

5 AL-15542-F VV-F-800 DF-2 100

6 NA Commercial Automatic Transmission Fluid (ATF) 100
7 NA Commercial ATF/3P-8 50/50
3 NA Commercial ATF/JP-8 25/75

9 NA MIL-H-5606E Hydraulic Fluid (HF) 100
t0 NA MIL-H-5606E HF/JP-8 50150
11 NA MIL-H-5606E HF/JP-8 25175

12 NA MIL-H-46170A Hydraulic Fluid 100
13 NA MIL-H-46170A HF/3P-8 50/50
14 NA MIL=H-46170A HF/JP-8 25/75

15 AL-14801-L OE/HDO-10 Single-Grade Lubricant 100
16 NA AL- 14801 -L/JP-8 50/50
17 NA AL- 14801 -L/3P-8 25/75

18 AL- 1%539-L OE/HDO-30 Single-Grade Lubricant 100
19 NA AL- 15689-L/3P-8 50/5C
20 NA AL- 15689-L/JP-8 25/7.,

21 AL-15478-L CE/HDO-40 Single-Grade Lubricant 100
22 NA AL- 15478-L/3P-8 50150
23 NA AL- 15478-L/3P-8 25/75

24 AL-14214-L Company A OE/HDO-15/40 Multiviscosity Lubricant 100
25 NA AL- 14214-L/3P-8 50/50
26 NA At-14214-L/JP-8 25175

27 AL-16215-L Company B OE/HDO-15/40 Multiviscosity Lubricant 100
23 NA AL-16215-L/:JP-8 50150
29 NA AL-16215-L/3P-8 25/75

30 AL-14280-L Company C OE/HDO-15/40 Multiviscosity Lubricant 100
31 NA AL-14280-L/3P-8 50150
32 NA AL-14280-L/3P-8 25/75

33 NA ,MIL-A-46153 Antifreeze 100

34 NA MIL-B-46176A Silicone Brake Fluid (BF) 100 <,
35 NA Silicone BF/3P-8 50150
36 NA Silicone BF/3P-8 25/75

37 NA DOT 3 Brake Fluid (BF) 100
38 NA DOT 3 BF/JP-8 50/50
39 NA DOT 3 BF/JP-8 25/75

40 NA MIL-L-23699 Turbine Oil t00

*NA = None Assigned.
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It soon became obvious that several
TABLE 6. Obscuration of Smoke fco w el g o s

Produced by Various POL Materials factors were evolving from these
Using Siigle-Cylinder Screening Device studies: 1) fog oil, equivalent to a

lighter viscosity grade lubricant, was

POL Sample Obscuration, optimized for the temperatures typi-
No. (% Obscured)

cally measured in the VEESS. This

1 100 optimization was apparent when other
2 6.3
5 74#.8 lighter grade lubricants gave essen-

6 93.2 tially the same high obscuration read-
7 38.5
8 12.8 ing. Other fluids such as 30- and

9 51.5 40-grade lubricants did not perform as
10 1i .510 6.4 well as the 10-grade lubricants. It was

12 86 theorized that the reason for these
13 449 results was that the temperature in
14 18
1i 92.4 the VEESS was insufficient to totally
16 46.2 vaporize the fluid. Further evidence
17 20.4
18 71.9 of this possibility was that liquid drip-
19 39.8
20 16.7 ped from the exhaust; therefore, total

2i 66.1 vaporization was not accomplished. 2)
4' 2 4 1.0' 4other results obtained indicated that
23 20.5
24 79.5 diluted solutions of lubicant and 3P-8
26 38.1 produced smoke approximately equiva-

27 83.4 lent to the proportion of lubricant.
23 4#3.629 18.0 These results were obtained early in

30 84.7 the program, indicating that the
31 41l.132 41.1 effects of dilution did not produce

33 76.8 enhanced results; therefore, the
34 40.0
37 82.7 amount of smoke produced from the

40 94.5 10-gallon tank could not be greatly

extended by diluting with JP-8.

2. Persistency

Upon examining the persistency results for all seven photocells foe all the fogging

candidates, two things became apparent. First, the large amounts of data for all
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photocells made it hard to discern any quantitative results, and second, there appeared

to be no evidence of any stratification of the fog as the droplets agglomerated. The

absence of stratification made it feasible to average all the photocells into a represen-

tative persistency curve. With the averaged curve, the numerical integrations were

performed to obtain quantitative results.

The numerical integrations resulted in two numbers that represent the magnitude

(percent opacity) and duration (time) of the center of area bounded by the persistency

curve. The integrations were performed from the time of maximum opacity (which was

assigned ti = 0.0), to the time tn when the persistency curve crossed a lower opacity

threshold. The lower threshold was estimated based on meteorological visible range.(9)

This method was based on the threshold of brightness contrast between an object and its

background.

E = (Bo - Bb)/Bb (1)

e : threshold of brightness contrast = 0.02

Bo = brightness of object as seen by observer

Bb = brightness of background

Bo =Bo* exp-kx + Bf (I - ecp-kx) (2)

Eb* Bb* exp-kx + Bf ( - exp-kX) (3)

Bo-1 = intrinsic brightness of object = 1.00

Bb* = intrinsic brightness of background; in our case, a blackbody = 0.0

Bf = brightness due to light scattering by fog droplets

k = extinction coefficient

x = optical path length

Equations 2 and 3 are substituted into Equation 1, and reduced to obtain Equation 4.

expkx= (BO*/ e Bf) + 1 (4)

22
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Then using obscuration data for fog oil, some assumptions were made. The first

assumption was that opacity as measured by the photoceil in the dilution tube is purely a

function of transmittance. The second assumption was that the extinction coefficient

calculated for the dilution tube existed in the smoke room. Using an opacity of 0.7790,

I 1io exp-kx (5)

op I - 1/10 (6)

Op= I - exp-kx (7)

an optical path length of 14 inches, and substituting into Equation 7; an extinction

coefficient of 0.1078 is obtained. The extinction coefficient, plus the optical path length

of 45 inches for the smoke room, the threshold of brightness contrast of 0.02, and the

intrinsic brightness of an object equal to 1.00 are substituted into Equation 4, then solved

for the brightness due to light scattering. Then the

exp(0.1078)(45) 1.00/(0.02) Bf + 1 (8)

Bf 0.3941

perceived brightness of an object to the observer can be estimated by substituting the

proper values into Equation 2. Therefore, the

Bo 1.00 expo0.1073(45) 0.3941 i exp1078(45)]

Bo = 0.3988

visibility limit constrained to the optical path length of 45 inches (114.3 cm), and a

constant extinction coefficient for fog oil, indicates the fog must dissipate to a threshold

of 40 '-rcent before the photocells can be perceived against a dark background. Thus,

the lower limit for numerical integration was chosen as 40 percent.

The results cf the numerical integrations between the maximum opacity attained and the

40-percent level are shown in TABLE 7. The data presented in TABLE 7 are the POL

Sample No., the time coordinate of the center of area (1), the opacity coordinate of the
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center of area (O, and a period of fog dissipation (M). The period of fog dissipation is the

ratio of T/IC and is considered a time averaged period, rather than a discreet period, as a

result of the numerical integration. The POL products -;n TABLE 7 are ranked in the

order of decreasing T, because the bottom line requirements denote the length of time

the smoke persists. However, 0 appears to represent a shape factor as to how the

persistency curve dissipates before reaching the lower threshold. In some cases, the

curve remained at a very high opacity, then rapidly dissipated to the lo.-er level; other

curves had almost linear dissipation, while others dissipated rapidly, becoming

asymptotic to the lower threshold. Thus, it is felt T gives the best overall ranking of

how the POL products persist. One should notice that the order of rank changes when

the POL products are compared on the basis of T.

TABLE 7. Ranking of POL Products as a Function of Center
of Area of the Persistency Curves

POL
Sample Time, T, Opacity, (, Period, T ,

No. seconds % Opacity s/% Opacity

12 2001.59 62.04 32.26
1 1618.86 62.23 26.01

27 1287.35 63.03 20.42
24 1245.23 63.99 19.46
30 1115.05 63.06 17.68
21 1114.93 62.69 17.78
15 1104.64 63.18 17.48
18 1083.20 62.49 17.33
34 1058.41 62.81 16.85

5 1046.61 60.58 17.28
40 965.16 63.55 15.19

6 909.19 63.70 14.27
37 873.17 62.45 13.98

9 683.17 61.19 11.16
33 436.53 59.19 7.38

2 0.0 0.0 0.0

When examining the data in TABLE 8, which ranks the POL products in order of

descending T, along with the obscuration results, several observations are noted. The

main observation is that zhe persistency period and the obscuration values do not rank

the POL products in the same order. A possible explanation is that the obscuration

results, which measure the absorption coefficient, do not take into account the fog
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TABLE 8. Comparing Rankig of POL Products Pers~itency
With Obscuration Values

Period,T, Obscuration,
POL Sample No. s/% Opacity % Obscured

12 32.26 86
I 26.O 100

27 20.42 82
24 19.46 79
21 17.78 66
30 17.68 85
15 17.48 92
1s 17.33 72
5 17.28 75

34 16.85 40
40 15.19 94
6 14.27 93

37 13.98 83
9 11.16 51

33 7.38 77
2 0.0 6

droplet diameter and the droplet-size distribution.(9) It would seem the droplet

dissipation, as measured by persistency, is a strong function of the droplet diameter 3nd

droplet-size distribution.

Another observation has to do with POL products themselves. It appears that several of

the perceived "heavier" POL products did not perform as well as "lighter" candidates. It

is felt the persistency performance is a function of the percentage of the POL product

that falls within the boiling range of fog oil. Therefore, several of the "heavier"

products could have the majority of their boiling range above, and a limited percentage

within the range of fog oil. An interesting persistency result was the MIL-H-46170A

fluid (Sample No. 12), a synthetic oil, which displayed a greater persistency than fog oil.

Because of limited chemical and physical characterization of the POL products, the

effect of the synthetic properties can only be speculated. It should be noted that several

POL candidates exceed the persistency values of DF-2 in simulated VEESS operation.

The period for 3P-8 is reported as zero, which indicates the 3P-8 did not produce enough

smoke to reach the lower threshold.
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In summation, it appears the persistency results could be better understood if a) smoke

dropiet diameter and droplet-size distribution were known, and if b) chemical and

physical properties of POL products could be correlated with persistency results.

B. Multicylinder VEESS Screener Device

Results obtained from the multicylinder VEESS screener are presented in TABLE 9.

These subjective ratings were developed from visually reviewing the video taken of each

sample evaluation. The actual rating that is reported is only one test result that was

obtained for each sample. These subjective ratings were designated as A having the

most obscuration capability; 8, medium obscuration; and C, the least obscuration

capability. The test matrix in TABLE 10 was conducted on each sample. Additional data

were recorded for each Vest fluid sample on the "sample data sheet" shown in Fig. 7.

These data were collecteni in order to document the many parameters known to affect

smoke formation. Unfof'tunately, the important parameters such as ambient tempera-

ture, humidity, and wind velocity could not be controlled. The effect from these

parameters are known but not measured.

These tests were conducted to determine if the POL candidates would produce smo!'e in

a diesel exhaust environment. As accurately as the engine speed, load, and VEESS flow

could be controlled, the qualitative evaluations of the smoke cloud proved to be purely

subjective. The changing meteorological conditions made it difficult to evaluate POL

fogging candidates qualitatively on a day-to-day basis. However, one consistent

subjective evaluation was that the smoke cloud appeared to have the greatest "visual

density" at the lowest speed and highest engine load. It is postulated that the maximum

diesel particulate loading occurs at that condition, in which the particulates may act as

nucleation sites for the vaporization/condensation process. The lack of quantitative

measurements of smoke opacity, particulates, and exhaust velocities make it difficult to

evaluate any speed/load effects on VEESS performance other than what can be conjec-

tured.

C. Simulator Comparisons

The two laboratory VEESS screener devices were compared in order to determine if the

single-cylinder engine could effectively be used to simulate diesel VEESS. Although the
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TABLE 9. Multicylinder VEESS Screener Test Results

POL Visual Rating*
Sample No. at 1800 r~m - 75% Load

I A
2 C
3 A
4 B
5 B
6B
7 B
83
9 B

10 B
11 C
12 B
13 B
14 Bf
15 A
16 A
17 B
18 B
19
20 B
21 B
22 P
23 B
24 A
25 B
26 B
27 B
28 B
29 A
30 B
31 B
32 B
33 C
34 C
35 C
36 C
37 A
38 B
39 B

*Letters designate subjective rating with A =most

obscuration, B =medium obscuration, and C =least

obscuration.
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TABLE 10. Test Points of Engine Test Conditions

Lead, % Speed, rpm
100 1930 1400
75 1930 1000 1400
50 1930 1800 1400
25 1930 I300 1400

0 1930 1800 1400

45 kW DD 3-71 N Gonerator Set
JP-8 / POL Smoke Generation

Fu•d •- Pmio"t.............. .. ____________e__ _ _______

mFuW Produc _ __ __ __

Dry BuN Fr• a ibm , F _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ...................... _ _ _ _ _ ..... .

Wet Bm*. F _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~Cooiat Tenp.. F } _ _ _ _ _- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -4

WLTemp. w/o Sniokn C _____

Ed.. Tewp. w / ,Strk,. C i7_

=M~wtW- 2 O

LC iD 7. _ _ _ _ _ _n F _ _ _ _ e o _

FW Flow. grd/mh I _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _

POL Flow. nv/h I __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _

Figure7. Sam ple data sheet for multicylinder VEES.S screener device operation
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ratings from the multicylinder screener were subjective, it was felt that the obscuration

results from the single-cylinder device were indicative in every case but one. For the

exception, the POL fluid was MIL-A-46153 antifreeze (Sample No. 33). In the single-

cylinder simulator, an obscuration vaiue of 77 percent of fog oil was achieved without

any operational problems. In the multicylinder VEESS, the antifreeze not only failed to

produce smoke, the material polymerized, plugging the swirl nozzle. This result

indicates that a multicylinder diesel VEESS needs to be used as a final test for evaluating

any POL prnduct or VEESS modification.

V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The results of this test.ig have shown that a number of products available in the motor

pool could be used in an auxiliary tank system to produce adequate smoke to replace

DF-2 in the VEESS. The results of the obscuration and persistency measurements

indicated that any of the crankcase lubricants, i.e., OE/HDO-10, 30, and 40 single-grade

and 15/40 multigrade, and MIL-H-46170A Hydraulic Fluid would be suitable replacements

for DF-2. Other fluids such as turbine oils, automatic transmission fluids, and brake

fluids would also be acceptable substitutes for DF-2 in the VEESS. Results of these

studies also showed that the physical properties of fog oil were probably optimized to

smoke-producing systems such as the fog generators. It was thought, initially, that other

POL products may produce greater quantities of smoke and could, therefore, be diluted

with 3P-8 to extend the smoke-producing time provided with the 10-gallon reservoir.

Fluids such as 30- or 40-grade oil were expected to produce greater amounts of smoke

since their volatility (evaporation rate) was lower than fog oiL Results of tests

conducted on these fluids showed a lesser amount of smoke formed than fog oil, and

some fluid was dripping from the end of the reactor. This condition indicated that the

temperature typically found in VEESS was not high enough to vaporize the heavier end

products of the 30-grade oil BFLRF results also showed that by diluting the POL with

3P-8, essentially equal proportions of smoke were produced based on the amount of POL

that was blended. For example, 50150 blend of OP-8 and 30-grade oil produced

approximately 50 percent of the amount of smoke of the 30-grade oil above.

It is expected that increasing the temperature of the VEESS may increase the quality of

smoke produced with heavier fluid•. However, experiments to verify this possibility
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wcre not performed. It is not considered good judgment to increase the surface

temperatures in the turbocharged section of the exhaust, due to resultant effects on the

exhaust valves.

Results obtained on the single-cylinder screener device provided reliable, repeatable

data that correlated with field data when available. It is recommended that this device

be used in the future to screen candidate fluids under developmesit. It would be useful to

incorporate a droplet sizing device to study the effect of test parameters on droplet

sizes as that factor affects obscuration and persistence. It would also be beneficial to

determine droplet concentration (population) as well as vapor concentration. These

factors would be useful in better "inderstanding the relative effectiveness of the various

fluids under evaluation.

The multicylinder diesel engine generator simulator proved to be useful for rapid

screening of fluids under field cnnditions. Since all the factors involving exhaust

component contribution to smoke droplet condensation are not well documented, it is

believed this device served to generate smoke under realistic conditions. Since this is a

field test device, contributing factors such as wind velocity and temperature could not

easily be normalized from run to run. Therefore, only qualitative reselts could be

obtained. This device did provide some very interesting system effects on the fluid that

would not have been detected in simple evapvration-volatillty tests. Specifically, the

antifreeze sample was giving erratic results until it was discovered that the fluid was

undergoing severe thermal degradation and gum formation. It is recommended that

laboratory VEESS systems be developed using actual engine systems from armored

equ.,ment such as Lhe Cummins VTA-903T used in the M2/M3 Bradley vehicle. This

engine should be instrumented to allow an accurate system for measuring smoke

concentration. The photocell light meter measuring device used with a single-cylinder

screener engine would provide useful information if incorporated into a smoke-containing

device such as a large tube.
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